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Cadwallader TestifiesiG.E.Manager
Will Speak
At Meisenbach Trial At
Banquet

Mervyn Cadwallader. an
,sistant professor of sociology
ho describes himself as "somehing of an authority on crowd
.,tions," testified for the deat the Robert Meisenbach
,..it trial yesterday.
’.’,Isenbach, 23, a University of
f.,rnia student, is charged with
.h:ng a police officer during
..aht May’s demonstrations against
he House Committee on Unerican Activities which were
led when the police washed the
,esters down the City Hall
with fire hoses.

police turned on the hoses and
didn’t witness "any violence on the
part of the demonstrators."
"Free Enterprise in Today’s So"Where I was standing," Dr.
cial Climate," will be discussed
Cadwallader continued, "Schaumby George White, general manleffel would have had to go right
ager of the atomic power equipment department of General Electric’s San Jose Atomic Products
division, at a business division
banquet May 3.
White. a Princeton graduate
with a bachelor of science degree
In chemistry, has appeared before
the Stanford Business graduate
school, a national security analyst

"04.4

STUDENTS FAULT
prosecution says Meisenhach
.:ered the "violence." which
ri be stemmed with fire hoses,
he aulted a police barrier
hit officer Ralph Schaumleffel
the head with his own night Cadwallader testified he was
nling beside the barrier when

Critic Brown
Brings Famed
Wit to SJS

DR. MERVYN CADWALLADER
. . "no violence"
by me when he was looking for
his nightstick. I didn’t see him."
The professor was referring to
Schaumleffel’s testimony that he
dropped his nightstick and, crouching, made a circle through the
crowd searching for it. The officer said Meisenbach suddenly appeared and hit him over the head
with it.
Dr. Cadwallader said he attended the HCUA hearings because
he "suspected there might be some
interesting crowd actions."

11 JI:11114’ U.VBB01.1,
The one thing that has equalled
iamersally admitted percep,:tess of John Mason Brown’s
mina criticism has ben the widespread admiration of his bright,
ZERO IN
stabbing wit.
The professor explained he saw
The perinetic Mr. Brown, currently tin one of the wide-ranging Police bring tip a hose and "wave
’htt’hie tours of this country that the dry nozzle for 20 to 30 seconds
in the face of the 150 to 200 students gathered in the small rotunda" during the demonstrations.
"Then." he testified, "I remember the sound of water beginning
to gurgle through the hose and
the first drops of rusty water
dripping out."
4
"It was only then I realized that
they were actually going to turn
on the fire hoses."
Dr. Cadwallader said, "I pushed
trick against the wall, consicous
of the safety of my wife who was
pregnant. We were able to stay
out of the main stream of the
hose hut I still got wet."

JOHN MASON BROWN

... spontaneous wit
fe onhanssfsaanidf gives him0;
of
renewal of
still combine both his percepth,
ness and wit in a discourse er
titled "Seeing Things" today
10:30 0.01. in Morris Dailey auditorium.
SPONTANEOUS WIT
For more than 40 years, Brown
has tr,ide his living from thrusting
at the mediocrity he has encountered In the theater, in books and
Public mores with a lacerating
sbarpne-s that. has earned him a
rePutation in some quarters as
the finest spontaneous
wit in
America today.
FREE WORLD
neown has moved beyond the
relatively narrow perspective of
the thpatt., his first love. "Formw!" as one observer has point"is. "Brown was interested
it the conditions that made
’,/,e theatre. Today he Is
t -d with the conditions that
,rtnce tor a free world, without
whieh there can’t be a free theater
,, anything else."
critic Marya Marines
’rintec said of Brown: "John is a
1.1an of conscience and principle.
e treads the most extraordinarily
debeale line between principle and
fontilarily, and he never seems
IC’ injure either."

Meisenbach’s defense costs
expected to be over $20,000. A
nation drive has been started
John H. Otwell, pmfessor at
Pacific School of Religion.

are
doby
the

Stanford Editor
Recall Vote Fails
An attempt to make the editor
of Stanford university’s campus
newspaper, the Stanford Daily,
subject to recall election was defeated Monday night when the
student legislature voted against
placing the recall amendment proposal on a coming election ballot.
A similar amendment was approved last week by the legislature hut was later discovered to be
unconstitutional since it had not
been approved by the school’s PoMeal Science department and Law
school, as prescribed for in the
constitution.
The failure to pass the amendment a second time was attributed
to a belief among the legislators
that the general student body
would not approve the amendment
in an election.
The recall issue arose last week
after the Daily’s editor. Maynard
Parker, an ex-olticto member of
the legislature, was censured for
leaking information about a secret
session of that group.

Visiting students have received
High school students, numbering approximately 1260, are at- a schedule of the day’s activities
which began at 9:15 a.m. and will
tending the annual high school visconclude at 1:50 p.m. when the stuaccordat
SJS
today,
itation day
dents will board the busses on
personnel!
L.
Walter,
NO, 108 ing to Otis
Seventh at.
counselor.
Dr. William J. Dusel, vice president of SJS, greeted the students
In Morris Dailey auditorium upon
their arrival. Pat MeClenahan,
ASB president, and Carolyn Cottrell. AWS president, presented
talks on student life at SJS.
BENZ COMMENTS
At 9:50 a film about SJS, "A
View from the Tower," will be
shown. A series of slides called
"Inside SJS" with a commentary
by Stanley C. Benz, dean of students, will be presented at
1:10 p.m.
Divisional meetings will be held
at 10:30 in various auditoriums on
campus. Here the students will be
addressed by faculty representatives from the divisions of business, elementary education, engineering. sciences, occupations, and
humanities and the arts.

Departmental meetings will follow at 11:30. The students may
visit the department of their
choice, according to Mr. Walter.
At 12:30. a sack lunch will be
held on the lawn in front of the
Women’s gym, where an informal
pep program will be held.
Information about Freshman
camp will be given at 1:35 by Evan
Howard, camp director.
DAY’S END
Robert S. Martin, associated
dean of students, will conclude
the day’s activities at 1:40 by supplying information concerning
tests, applications, transcripts, acceptance notices, housing reservations, orientation week, and deadlines.
The purpose of this visitation is
to expose future Spartans to the
college, to give the man insight
into the physical dimensions of the
college and the array of academic
majors available, and to give them
a sample of the psychological atmosphere of th-i .1-.0,1 said Mr.
Walter.

No ’Favoritism’ Declares
SJS Student Council

:fleeting toAmer tn,
Graduate Representatne S ti it
Stevens’ charges that the fresh- day, Stevens told the Spartan
man camp committee employed Daily as far "as he was con"favoritism" in the selection of, cerned," the matter was finished.
In other action, council voted
30 male counselors were dropped
LAST YEAR’S VISITORSVeteran Spartans may remember last
yesterday after a lengthy Student to accept a 23 page revision of
year’s high school visitation day when nearly 1400 preps took
the ASR Committee structure. The
Council discussion.
to the SJS campus for a day at college. Today 1260 students
A motion by Stevens to recon- revisions included a standardized
nearing college age can be seen in similar groups.
sider the appointments was de- method of selecting committee
- feated by Council by a vote of chairmen, and will become effective with the installation of new
one to 12.
During the course of the discus- of ficers.
sion, the committee chairman.
Two appropriation items were
Evan Howard, stressed three main also approved. $75 was given to
points:
Ithe election board for general supit That the committee is com- plies and $160 was voted to allow
posed of 16 members: 10 of which the women’s gym to be open on
GEORGE WHITE
-Itatootal thout;ht lat_yitt with ship to animals
are students, 6 of which are v.-eekends.
. . . banquet speaker Homer’s assertion that man and
"A larger resource was avail- faculty members. No living organiA constitutional amendment proanimal are moved by the same able to Homer in the myth," Pro- zation has more than two
viding for the installation of ASB
assn.. and many universities and virtue, the ’menus,’ the forward fessor Brandt stated. "They were
sentatives, he added.
officers with the exception of
colleges, according to Dr. Jack impulse."
a way to explain the unnatural
21 15 members of the commitfreshmen within ten days prior
Holland, head of the industrial
Speakincs before a noon-time behavior of the gods, who were , tee were present at the selection
to the close of spring semester
management department.
audience of students and faculty. usually depicted as benign and per- lof counselors.
was approved by council
"Bay area and central coast yesterday, in the cafeteria, Dr. fect human beings."
31 The director (himself: has classes
and will he placed on the election
county industry and business will William J. Brandt, assistant pro"The Greeks had no word for I just one vote on the committee!
be fully represented," Dr. Holland fessor of English, reviewed "The ’laxly,’" Dr. Brandt said. -In short,
Previously, Stevens had charged htillot for nutrient holy approval.
said. "Last year numerous stu- Discovery of the Mind" by Bruno the body was not conceived of as : that there were "irregularities"
dents were approached for jobs Snell.
a thing hut as an aggregate, a col- and "favoritism" in the commitdue to the banquet meeting."
He stated that Homer used sim- lection of parts. and the same is tee’s counselor selections, stemThe banquet will be at the pa- iles in comparing man with ani- true of major functions. They had ming from the fact that 13 of the
vilion of the Santa Clara fair- mals and that he saw each animal six words for sight instead of one." :t0 men selected were members
grounds. More than 800 people are’ as possessed of certain traits and
"Man is hence a collection of of the same frtaernity as Howard
Chairman Howard emphasized
forces, with a half-dozen words
expected.
powers.
Tickets are available today and
"Hence," he pointed out, "ration- used to describe very specific the fact that out of the 196 applicants, members of his fraternit)
tomorrow, for $2.75, in front of al thought in its beginning dealt ones." he added.
M.L.L., who were chosen were in direct
his relation.
with man
the cafeteria ,!,,1 TH127.
proportion to those who applied.
He further stated that all per-I am committed firmly in my
centages of other groups were the
belief that you are the best mansame.
Senior Representative EverettI ager of your own affairs." Dr.
Avila stated that he couldn’t see Robert LeFevre, editor, author,
"one instance" where the Council educator and libertarian philosohad shown "that the freshman pher, told an SJS audience yesiradical technology -bacteriology camp committee used favoritism." terday.
logist and head
I Demo:
By LINDA AXENTY
Stevens remarked that he had
Dr. LeFevre. editorial %%Titer
Experiences aboard the maiden1the San Jose Hospital laboratory, majors, is sponsoring the talk.
The 15-ton ship toured the area "never charged that the director for 11 western newspapers and
at
7:30
in
S192.
hospitaiitonight
a
voyage of the S.S. Hope,
was personally to blame. I think fountler of Colorado’s Freedom
of 1 around Indonesia during its first
ship, will be told by Dr. Robert I Sigma Mu Tau, a society
it was a fault of the system." he school, spoke on his theories of
voyage, Janice McMillin, club vice
said, and added that he thought value, economics and human free’."1114111111114011111111 president and program director.
the chairman was "a victim of dom as the guest of Students
said.
circumstance."
Against Communism.
Unofficial figures obtained from I
Dr. Dennis just returned from a
NO FIXED ll’ALUE
four-month tour of duty on board the committee director. Ev a n
the ship. He spent two months be- Howard, showed the percentages ! Ile attacked -central economic
fore the voyage setting up a clin- of organizations’ member-, planning" by declaring. "There is
ships which applied, and the num- no such thing as a fixed value,
ical lab on the vessel.
because there is no such thing as
ber accepted as follows:
Miss McMillin said the sponsor33 percent
a (AM desire. 4 selected
ing group is "hopeful" to view a
33
The value of an item is deter1
movie made on the ship which
mined only by what it is worth
54
13
shows activities of the crew both
sn
to the one who wants it. Br.
3
on board the S.S. Hope and in
100
Fevre explained The buyer and
3
field work.
100
the seller both "make a profit"
2
Independents
4
(Continued on Page 4)
This film was just previewed
by President Kennedy and will be
shown at a premiere in Hollywood on Saturday, she said.

’Discovery of the Mind’
Reviewed by Dr. Brandt

Dr. Dennis To Relate Experiences
On Board Hospital Ship S.S. Hope

Be Your Own
Boss’ Says
Libertarian

world wire

PATHOLOGISTDr. Robert Dennis, head of the San Jose Hispital laboratory, will speak tonight at 7:30 in 5142 on his experiences aboard the S.S. Hope medical ship. He just returned
from the ship’s maiden voyage to Indonesia.

The S.S. Hope was donated by
REBEL GENERAL ARRESTED
the Navy for this project. It was
PARIS (UPI) elen. Mattrice Challe. 55, the man who led the
formerly the hospital ship. USS
Constellation. Br, William B. four-flay Algerian rebellion crushed by President Charles de Gaulle,
Walsh, a heart specialist from was flown hack to Paris under arrest yesterday to face a military
Washington, DC. was founder of court and possibly a firing squad.
Challc worried ignominiously in a French air torce plane that
the !lope project.
landed at Villitcoublay airport outside Paris. He WAS hustled off to
Health Opportunities for People prison as Be
Gaulle prepared to bring the "full powers" of French
Everywhere ;HOPE) was originat- law to bear
against him and his fellow mutineers.
ed under the Eisenhower adminisTSHOMBE ARRESTED AT ’SUMMIT’
tration for a people to people
COQUILHATVILLF:. The Congo /1"Pli Congolese central govhealth program.
ernment troops arrested Katanga Province President Moise Tshombe
The S.S. Hope is sponsored by yesterday when he attempted to leave a "summit" conference of
private organizations. It strives Congo leaders. Ile was seized at the airport as he attempted to board
to hring ideas and methods of an airplane to return to his capital at Elisabethville.
modern medicine to other counThe troops also took Tshombe’s European advisers into custody
tries.
at the airport.
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Editorials

Thrust and Parry

ming0.-i

U.S. Policy Questioned
As the -tend,
gon-intiki begins to ri,-ar Irmo that i-land
90 miles off the coast of I lorida. another equallt repithite odor
teems to seep out of stone of the new, reporting the role the
I. nited States played in the recent antiA:astro revolt. More than
the result of something in disorder. this odor represents and announces something rotten.
Beginning in a trickle and now flooding the world market
place. comes news charging that the U.S. maliciously plotted
and financed the violent overthrow of another government.
Although it i. difficult to determine the exact policy of
President Kenneth’s administration in regard to foreign policy.
it should not be too difficult to understand that three wars and
a "police action- during the twentieth century alone have not
brought peace. Recent history indicates that the most desired
and feasible method of settling disputes among nations is through
communication. not the lack of it.
The American .entral Intelligence Agency. now subject to
investigation. is said to hate directed the entire. distasteful
direction that President Kennedt
show. So secretive was
apparently was not fully informed of the ageney’s progress. so
inefficient and outqlated is the CIA. that its past malfunctions
have more than mice tripped the trap into which the United
States awkwardlt has fallen in embarrassment.
Brief It. I TV- antique policies, methods and misinformation
have been responsible for much of America’s loss of world prestige. Inadequate information on Russia’s space capabilities
created the 1447;7 Sputnik "surprise." Inefficienct and misinformation by the I PA hate been obvious in the Laos and Congo
crises as %sell a the Cuba fiasco. Judging from the record, it
hardly can be -aid that there is anything resembling "intelligence" in the ( I .k
Not, that the "hot potato- has been dropped and spoiled.
the L.S. plans an over-all reappraisal of the approach to combatting communism in the Western hemisphere. In addition to
re-evaluating the CIA. the U.S. now will have to further strengthen the Organization of American States to insure a sympathetic
consensus toward any future form of intervention in Cuba. As
it stands, there is a wave of anti-Gringoism pushing through
Latin America which etetitually could split the OAS.
is at fault for the recent fiasco
Regarille- of who ii, -ti
in Cuba. the I .S. now should realize that the ins asion was not
the best method to combat whatever communistic influence may
be prevalent there. America can best fight the idea of communism with another ideanot by annihilating the people. America must show and prove to the Cuban people and the world that
the U.S. wants peace above all else.
The RUPolanr gained a strong foothold in Cuba primarily
because the I nited States government was not enthusiastic over
Castro shortly after his revolution was complete.
To win the "cold war.- the United States must he strong,
courageous and forthright. How can the U.S. expect to win the
confidence of the world if the American people cannot hold
J.M.R.
their heads high at home?

High School Visitors
Visiting the college today are approximately 1200 students
e welcome them to the campus and
from nearby high schools.
hope they find their visit fruitful.
If viewed in the proper perspective, this one-day visit could
be among the most important events in these students’ lives.
The selection of a collegeat which the student will most likely
spend four long years -is something to he weighed carefully.
Today’s tour will he the first introduction to this campus
for many of the prep students. This initial impression will be
a strong factor when finally selecting the college of their choice.
College officials hate outlined a full schedule of activities
for the visitors. The purpose is to give them an overview of
college campus life with the accent on furthering the individual’s
special interests.
The local high school students who continue their education
usually are torn between the three major higher education institutions nearbyBerkeley. Stanford and San Jose State. This
orientation program will erase some of the myths about SJS
which undoubtedly circulate and will expose the students to
additional information heretofore not in their possession.
J.M.R.

If U.S. Imitated Cuba
’TASCers Would Die’
1.1)1 I Ili:
l’he members of
TASs
intinually fill these
colunuts vtith
rubble should
think twice before criticizing the
United States government for
Its antagonistic attitude toward
Cuba.
If the U.S. were to assume
the violent dictatorial policy being exercised in Cuba. which
TASC seems to condone, I am
sure TASC would be one of the
first to lace the firing squad.
Stan (’cry eny
ASH 13305

Just Sit Back ...
Let Russians ’Nibble’
EDITOR
Good work. Mr.
Tetzlaff I
n glad to see that
a member of the Olympic team
is so hard at work for our cause.
Don’t let the Americans interfere in Cuba. Don’t let them interfere in Laos or Indo-China or
Hungary or Poland or Africa.
Kick them out of the countries
that they maintain bases in for
the defense of the free world.
Then the Russians will not have
to fight a nuclear war for the
conquest of the world.
They will merely sit back and
watch us retire to our continent
and nibble away at the remaining world until we are weak
enough for them to conquer us.
I was aluays under the impression
that
the
"America
First- party died on Dec. 7.
1991. Evidently, history never
teaches some people anything.
Stephen Haines
ASS 9142

’Surprise’ Expressed
About TASC’s Info’
EDITORReading the Thrust
and Parry columns these past
few weeks, I am startled to find
that one of our "campus political
parties," TASC, knows more
about the Cuban situation than
does our state department.
Of course, they could, I suppose. get their information from
better sources than I. However,
there remains one question in
my mind.
As I read accounts of all the
speakers brought to this campus by TASC, and knowing (by
one of its member’s own admission
that TASC has only 15
members or about that I, I cannot help but wonder where this
organization gets all its money
to b.ring these peciple to our
campus.
There is no doubt in my mind
that the initials TASC stand for:
T 0
A nnounce
S evere
C rises
or:
To
A dvance
S tudent
C ynicism
There is one country in the
world that is a leader in the
type of government TASC seems
to advocate. Why not go there,
TASC men (and women? They
would welcome you with open
arms, of that I am sure. They
welcomed Gary Powers.
Bill Moody
ASB 15.501

If We’re at War,
What Is U.S. Goal?
hienne,dy

Russ Work Featured
At Music Lit Survey

!’.
said that. vdien

the

S. enters a war, it does so
with the intent to win. We are
now at Isar, although not overtly. with communism.
My question is. if we are at
war and intend to win, what is
it we intend to win? Is it the
annihilation of communism? Is
It perpetual armed "containment"? Or is it peaceful coexistence?
A pamphlet by J. Edgar Hoover, chief of the Federal Bureau
of Investigation, states that the
bask issue is not communism
vs. capitalism as the Communists
claim, but freedom vs. communism, a philosophy of centralized
government that is so good that
all should believe it at any cost.
Both democracy and communism promise freedom defined
in their own terms. Plutocratic
rule is just as prevalent under
communiem as under capitalism.
No, I believe the basic issue is
the same one man has been
fighting since the birth of civilization. That is. the right of
equality. Social man does not
care about freedom. Observe
how many Americans willingly
sacrifice their freedom for the
communistic way called "milltars. life."
Freedom, slavery, democracy.
tyranny, capitalism and communism are the vagaries of jingoists and idealists. The Communists hope to bring us to our
knees through humiliation ’and
frustration. One counter is valid
knowledge and a realistic attitude toward the world situation.
Are we Americans too proud
to equate ourselves with the rest
of the world?
Let us do some soul searching
to find out exactly why we have
been "at war" since 1919.
Art Smith
ASH 13697

What’s There To Do
’Round This Place?
EDITORIt was a nice warm
Monday 4, 24. et afternoon and
my spring fancy was curious
when the spring formal was
coming up. Last year it was a
delightful affair at the Hawaiian
Gardens.
Well, I went over to the Student Affairs business office.
asked, and was quite surprised
no spring formal.
Well, this was just one in a
series of "non-existing" campuswide activities I’ve come not to
look forward to.
Many of my companions in
the dorms have no gripes but
big ones. Where can more than
40 persons meet and socialize in
the whole school? (The biggest
room in the College Union helds
approximately 40 persons.) Then
what’s there to do if you don’t
have a greek letter on your
chest? Well, it adds up to cool
activities or water fightsbonfires, etc. .
. very good diversionary activities to take the
place of the "spring formal"
now unsprung.
Jim Rosenfeld
ASS 5255

quirk and stared at the blue
campus
the
sky,
California
buildings, the shrubbery. and
then, quite abruptly. at a very
good close-up of the cement
walk. I was surprised. stunned,
and quite pained to learn that
I had briskly encountered one
of the poles that so decoratively
adorn the middle of the sidewalks of our fair campus.
But, in all seriousness, why
not substitute these poles
which prevent unwanted vehicles from entering the pedestrian
walkwith a well-lettered sign?
This sign could be on the SIDE
of the sidewalk. I hope this nut so-hidden danger is given some
consideration.
Charles Vadney
ASS A663I

SpaztanSaity

Records scheduled from
moil
to 1 p.m. and 3 to 4
pm. in the
library study room:
TODAY
Franck:

Korean sclera’ss may .t IL xi
their April attendance vouchers
today through Friday in the vets
Once, AdmI03, any time. Mrs.
mar% simuns of the veterans ail, e has. announces!.

’

Alpha Eta Sigma
Eta Sigma. honorary
counting society, will hear
themAartnhaugreAnorde i
Nichols,o
rie f
,,f
cisco certified public accountant
tsoSnananFdrca::tonight at 7 "() in cafeteria row.,
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JUNIORITE
PANT-O-MINE
TOOFERS!

Pained!
Stunned
Discovered Poles
EDITOR Sinee I urn a no corner at San Jose State College, I was quite amazed as I
students stare
the
watched
straight ahead of them as they
walked about the campus. But
I attributed it to a regional

Library Concert

An abridged film of Modest
Mussorgsky’s opera "Boris Godunof." is scheduled 11:30 a.m.
today in Concert Hall at a meeting of the Survey of Music Literature. "Boris Godunof," generally is recognized as the
greatest Russian opera.

9.98
You’ll be the envy of
the beach crowd in
fun -loving

krIF"

Toofers! Bright

orange

Approved Living Center
For SJS College Girls

and yellow Cater-

pillar encircle.;
white tunic over contrasting berrnudes. Other
novel designs. Size: 5 to IS.

where figures count ...

GIRDLES...
BRAS . . .

HALE’S YOUNG CALIFORNIA SHOP,
SECOND FLOOR

WENDY GLEN I
5

Ird

BUILDING FEATURES

REALLY
FIT .. .
145 W.
Santa
Clara St.
San
Jose

tht

PI.AS

FITTED TO
TWO OPTIONAL PLANS
- s ;A

Inquire and Compare
SUMMER SESSION

beAs
prvreges
. .
K:hen
-netends ... Lounge
Stearn heat
. . Desks, Closets, Single beds
for each.
Cr 3-0644 or CY 2-6711

A

6 week: $45.C.0 ROOM GNI.?
wetts $110.00 fi000.01 AND BOARD
wow.

A Cappella Choir, Prof

Philosophy Prof

Thursday. April 2. 1N11

<PART VPI tatif.9-3

PlayProgram
Company
Dinner
Opera’
After
OpensToday
Symphony
Peff-- ’ For Visitors To Give 3 Comic Shows May 2

Arturo 13. Faille. professor of
Philosophy, will deliver a lecture
entitled "Ethics in Business Management" tomorrow at 12:30 p.m.
in room B of the cafeteria.
Dr. Faille will appear before
Dr. Ed Dunning, assistant pro- ! uncut Bach Mass
a meeting of the professional delopment committee of the Busi- lessor of music and the SJS
in San Francisco. ever
cappella choir, directed by William
ness division.
Erlendson,
professor of music, will
The kettle( ’s oper to the public
participate In the fourth and final
program of the regular San Jose
Symphony series Friday at 8:30
p.m. in the Civic auditorium.
UNIQUE DESIGNS
The entire performance will he
IN THINGS
devoted to Bach’s Mass in B minor
for soloists, chorus and orchestra
FOR THE HOME
and will be Open to the public
without charge.
FROM:
SALGO CONDUCTS
The religious selection will he
Denmark
conducted by Sandra- Salgo, director of the San Jose symphony.
England
Vocal soloists will include Dr.
Finland
Dunning and Miss Eleanor Bailey.
SJS instructcr in 1959.
Germany
Dr. Dunning is head of the opera
workshop, which recently presentJapan
ed Bach’s "Coffee Cantata" and
Barab’s "A Game of Chance."
WILLIAM ERLENDSON
Sweden
’LA BOHEME’
. . . directs choir
Puccirr.; "La Bahema" was diU. S. A.
The
choir
is
preparing for its
rected by Dr. Dunning last season
in Berlioz’s
in conjunction with the Speech May appearance
and Drama department. The professor also has been a member
of the Chicago, New York City
center, Cosmopolitan and lenjiwara
opera companies,
131 E. WILLIAM
Miss Bailey, private student a
Frederick Loadwick, assistant proSan Jose
fessor of musie, sang a leading
role in the campus production of
Hours:
’"rhe Secret of Suzanne." She
made her local debut in 1957 durTuesdays
2-6
ing the Montalvo Music festival
when she portrayed the title role
Wednesdays 4-6
of Carlisle Floyd’s American folk
Thursdays
5-9
opera "Susannah."
CHOIR PERFORMANCES
Fridays
2-6
The a cappella choir has ap’neared with both the San Jose and
Saturdays I 1-6
San Francisco symphonies. In 1959
the vocalists presented the first

To Appear in

atria

Stlikivh1!: :Old the public are
sited to attend a program of two
one-act plays today at 3:30 p.m.
in Studio Theater, announced
Carole Warren, secretary of the
San Jose Players. Admission is
free.
Members of the honorary drama
society will present a 10-minute
one -act play titled "The Sandbox," and "Jag Fro," (Swedish
for "I Believer, an original 25minute play by drama student
Peter Nyberg, who is also directing.
"The Sandbox," directed by Donald Hughes, is a symbolic modern
opus, Miss Warren pointed out,
while the latter involves a search ’
tor a goal in life.
. Appearing in the program will ,
be Carolyn Reed, Robert Sherman.
Bonda Lewis, Sara Cori, Charles
Latona, James Dunn. Richard
Parks, and Miss Warren, Bruce
Lovelady is in charge of the stage
crew work.

Morris Dailey aaPlitorium will be
converted into an "opera house"
when the After Dinner Opera corm
puny of New York City appears
here May 2, according to Dana
Wylie. ASIS director of public relations.
Three short comic (pperas in
English will tie presented by the
company which was founded in
1949. During the past 11 years it
has performed in more than a
dozen North American and world
premieres of American arid Brit 0th
operas. Wylie reported,
Tickets are on sale in the Student Affairs Business office, TH16.
Richard Flusser founded t he
company and still serves as producer and stage director.
The music director is George
Walston, who received his [3A.
degree in music at SJS.
"Sweet Betsy from Pike." "66.
and "Apollo and Persephone" will
be included on the program.
Featured performers are Claire
Simmons, soprano, Norman Higgins, bass-baritone and Paid Dixon. tenor.

Dean Announces
1h IiluhilJ uhIlUl J
11111
1111
1llll
Two Workshops
On Southeast Asia

Women’s Week
Theme Selected,
States Chairman

Two summer workshops on the
ia-ography, economics, politics and
.alture of Southeast Asia will la’
aresented for social studies teaches,ure h a S
-POttnit no! ,s.
.rs by SJS, according to Joe I
been selected as the theme of this
COMIC OPERATenor Paul Dixon (right) and Norman Riggins,
West, dean of summer sessions.
year’s Women’s Week sponsored
bass -baritone are shown in a scene from "66- short comic opera
A one-week social studies workby the AWS. it was announced
which will be staged by the New York After Dinner Opera
-hop, June 19 to 23, will offer ele-.
Nvsterday
by Bonnie Bowing,
company in Morris Dailey auditorium May 2 along with two
ainintary, secondary, and junior
ehairman.
other comic operas.
!lath school teachers current inWomen’s Week will be cele7formation on relationships between
brated May 3 through 10. High11::
mainland China and her neighbors.
DR. ED DUNNING
light of the activities will he a
The workshop staff will include
. . . Bach soloist
banquet Sunday. May 7 at 5:30
;William Winter. ABC news anap.m. in the Spartan cafeteria.
-Damnation of Faust" with the lyst,
San Francisco; Donald
Tickets for $2 will go on sale
San Francisco symphony.
!Stokes, head of the British Infortoday in the Activities office,
Other vocal soloists will include
wife Rini in "An Hour of Mirth Adm242. and in the Student Afmation Services, San Francisco:
BERMAN IN SAN JOSE
mezzo soprano Margot Blum of Issei Saito, vice-consul of Japan.
A one-night program in San and Music" May 4, 8 p.m.. in the fairs Business office, Tm6. Jane
. San Francisco, contralto Florin, - San
Francisco; Jack W. Suther- Jose is slated for humorist Shelley men’s gym.
Johnson, banquet chairman, said.
Hemmings and tenor Richard Rifland, associate professor of educio Berman Tuesday at the Civic audiDr. Edward J. Laurie, associate
fel, both of Los Angeles.
SERIES
RADIO
tion, SJS: and Paul C. Blake, as- t,,rium, 8:30 p.m.
profes.sor of business, will be guest
the
Mind
by
Control
of
Miss
13Ium
has
sung
with
thi
-The
THURS. sistant professor of education. SJS , Ile will feature all of his new
Reality. Human Cognition and speaker. The theme of Women’s
San Francisco and Dallas civic
One unit of credit may he oh- material plus many urn his betterWeek will be used for his speech.
Problem Solving" is the title of
operas and the San Francisco syrn - tamed
in the one-week workshon, known favorites. Among the new
The 50 outstanding women stuFEATURING:
of radio proseries
phony. She also has appeared as Dean
the
first
in
a
convention,.
will
he
his
numbers
West said,
impact of dents of the year will be honored
soloist v.-ith the San Jose Muni
grams
concerning
the
A six -week workshop on the piece. which describes a longof SJS
cipal chortle
technology on the mind, April 27 at the banquet. They are selected
study and teaching of Asia, June ’ distance telephone call between a
an ANk’S committee from recMiss liArminies has given re .
at
9 p.m. and April 28 at 2:15 pm. by
26 to Aug. 4, also will feature conventioneer and his wife.
Than. & Fri. only
atarting ..1 400 a.na.n
associate, ommendations by women’s organiciiiils on the Monday Evening
Simon,
Herbert
A.
foreign affairs speakers. It may, The comedian’s show will he reConcert series in Los Angeles and
Graduate School of Indus- zations. The faculty woman of the
*formally San Remo’s
218 Willow
be taken fur either two or three corded for inclusion in his next dean,
has participated in the annua liunits,
Administration at Carnegie year will also be announced.
sides
of
trial
The
album,
Dean West said.
New
record
The Kappa Alpha Theta sorority
!Carmel Pitch’ fest is tilt.
Institute of Technology, PittsShelley Berman."
burgh. Penn., will present the will present its Miroh Melodies
...4707/e.ee
.! enterlecture over KPFA ’FM, a non - award -winning pro
SCULPTOR BUF.ANO
tainment.
Beniamino Illifano, San Fran- !profit listener-subscription radio
A $300,000 French painting ex- cisco sculptor, will be guest speak- stat ion.
William E. Porter, professor of
hibit will continue in the Art gal- er at the fourth annual Santa
Clara County Arts fair which will journalism at Iowa State univera-ry, A127, through May 19.
be held May 3 through 7 at San . sity, will speak about "Political
The exhibition is sponsored Jose city college.
Education and the Mind" Sunday
jointly by the Art department and
The artist will speak in the fine at 9 a.m. and Tuesday at 2:15 p.m.;
1 The African Book drive bait
aniltural affairs committee in co- arts wing of the college Saturday.
’THE HOSTAGE’
been extended until Friday, May
operation with the Phoenix Art May 6, 10 a.th.
A two-week engagement of , 5, Carole Burke, chairman of the
The fair will begin with a pro- Brendan 13ehan’s "The Hostage -1
museum in Arizona.
drive. announced..
The show- illustrates the stylistic gram by the college’s string or- will continue through Saturday.
The drive, which began yesterMay
13,
at
the
Geary
theater.
distance between the romantics of chestra ;mil concert band May 3,
day, was extended because many
Stun Francisco, with matinees on
students have books at home
he 19th century and the abstract S a.m., followed by Broadway cornWednesday and Saturday.
which they will not be able to
;.
Meredith Wilson and his
spressionists of the 20th.
The Broadway show was a two- get until the weekend. Miss
ac.tr hit in London and winner of Burke stated. She added that the
the first prize in the Paris Inter- drive committee felt it would get
I"SPICES
sspl,1 \I I.D s I I DI,N
THE
national Theater festival.
a better response if the drive was
The play concerns the charac- extended.
ters who inhabit a boarding house.
-%Mbi IF:
’OtPla
"So far we have received a numwhere a young Itish lad is held
hostage, and his love for a maid ber of valuable donations. We have
a complete set of desk encycloin the house.
Student tickets sell for 50 cents. pedias and one professor donated
1111t."NiffidtriN
\ "II
while general admission is $1.
nine boak, she added

Ahlight,

ENTERTA1 \ MAT
"The Highwaymen"

-

SPECIAL CHARTER FLIGHT TO

French Paintings

New Deadline Set
For Book Drive

You saw it in SEVENTEEN
... Now exclusively at

-p

9 DAYS $252 AUG 18

JEN). ELLItS

A FOREIGN’ APPROACH TO FOREIGN STUDIES
Seventh Summer Session 1%.1
A. LANGUAGES AND CIVILIZATIONS of France. Germany,
Italy, Russia, Spain, China (Mandarin) Japan and Korea. All
courses taught in the language by native instructors. Classes
limited to 10 students.

INCLUDES:

II )1
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I. Laver Ditision rourses for beginners in French, German. Italian, Rio.
sian. Spanish, Chinese Mandarin, Japanese and Korean uS hours a day,
I, days a week) June 19 - August 2rp.
2. Upper Division courses in French. German, Italian. Russian and Span’
huh, June 30 August 18.
Graduate Courses in French, German, Italian, Russian. and Spanish.
Workshops offer daily opportunity for practice teaching in the various
languages June 30 August 18.
Special Preparatory Course June 12 to June 30 will he offered for
tFu, upper division courses 12 shovel in Froneh, German, Italian, and
Spanish, reviewing lower division language snrk.

heiltiled Udine
yerien(’cil
\FA If

DITHIN \I. a LOD

sum:in-ism

B. DIVISION OF POLITICAL ARTS AND RELIGION IN
t:IVILIZATION. Courses in this division provide a systematic
and fresh approach to foreign studies. Emphasis is upon international wefts of todaY’s problems.

NMI:WON cLASniCS SCUL PTURFD in
ElOncal TFIOAS tee.

ELIGIBLES:
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1111,1. SJSI: ’,TV DENTS.
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Truly TIM kl in -pirit

fre,11.

he confirmed by in .11 deposit payable
IMPORTANT:I onr reservation
Fir the Associated Students of S,ISC. Vail or take deposit to Stri-Ill TIM’.
dent .1flairs Business Office, Attn. 11
ACT NOW:
Row based on frill load of 85 persons. DITIINIIS 11111’4 III’it, 1IN
trip.’ Peposit r,,hrrolable if
Way 2flib fur assisre suit.
Pay titter Plan available.)
not obtained. (PanFOR DETAILS:

emir, front
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72 SOUTH FIRST STREET
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CY 7 0970

Undergraduate Upper ni,
0311tVes provide pompariaan of the de.
,e1,,pment of China. England, and France. June 30 August 18.
t.roduate Courset deal aith national and international policies of
modem China, smith special reference to her relations .ith the United
States. They also consider the Soviet Union its
in.toutions and
poliaies. tune 30 August 111.
Graduate as well as undergraduate credit may be earned.
Accommodation in language houses is available.
Scholarships Sr. available (a limited number) to especially
qualified teachers and prosper-,.e teachers.
For further informal, -

The Monterey Institute of Foreign Studies
P. O. BOX 1522, MONTEREY, CALIFORNIA
Telephone: FRontier 2-3560

11111-

1110"--
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’OF M!CE AND MEN’

Scholarship Deadline
Extended Until May 5

The scholai ships, which will be
awarded on the basis of fitaicial
need, character and scholastic
achievement, will take the form
of 10 grants totaling $4000.
A $500 scholarship will be given
to a junior or senior majoring in
education, journalism, physical science or social science.
Five $100 summer session grants
will be available to any student
iioring in the training of handie.:pped children.
Three $500 scholarships for up’Per division under graduate students majoring in the training of
be
’,.1ndicapped students will
liable.
The final grant will be a $1500
fellowship which will be awarded
to a graduate student specializing
in the field of training handicapped children. This student may
be returning to school following
a period of teaching, or a student
who is continuing his education
directly after graduation.

Deadline for the Crown Zeller-1
bach Foundation scholarships has,
been extended to May 5 due to a
limited number of students apply-1
ing, according to Don Ryan, as -1
sistant to the dean of students.
Applications may be picked up
and submitted to the office of
dean of stients Afi111269
- 1
I

TONITE: 10 fo 11 pm
ON KLIV’s SPARTAN

SaLOOOT
Transistor
Portable Radio
GIVEN AWAY
PLUS OTHER
FREE PRIZES

HUMAN TRAGEDYReginald Molony as dull-witted Lennie
(left) and Raymond Baptista as his shrewd companion, George,
(right) are featured in the Speech and Drama production of
John Steinbeck’s novel, "Of Mice and Men," which opens tomorrow night at 8:15 in College Theater. The show will be presented again Saturday and May 3-6. Reserved seats are now
on sale at the box office at Fifth and San Fernando sts. from
I-5 daily. Prices are 50 cents for students and $1 general admission

MUFFLERS A TAILPIPES INSTALLED
unTOR
COMPLETE BRAKE SERVICE

&race
CY 4-5161

ira

Salmi

ARCHIE’S
STEAK HOUSE
"Where Servings Are Large
And Prices Are Right"
545 S. 2nd St.

Hours 7 A.M. to 9 P.M.

CAREER OPPORTUNITIES
We offer comprehensive management training programs in:
Underwriting
Claims
Insurance Administration
-ese are not sales positions)
Starting salary from $425 to $465.
benefit program.

Full company

Excellent opportunity for rapid growth into management with a progressive industry leader.

send

For appointments call Mr. Reisewit-z, DA 1-5000, or
resume to:

AT ZUKOR’S

Jose!

SHORT FORMALS
and

PARTY DRESSES

24

All applications must be turned
Aiirn269 by Slay I.
, The loans are intended for students interested in doing giadu .te:
, work, according to Ryan.
The Jake Gimbel Scholarship
Loan fund was set up as a trust
fund in V-,11
.n

Shakespeare’s -Tsvelith Njght,"
performed fai film by a Russ..ii,
cast in English, will be shown
eampus t %%WC today. areordin:
Robert Orem, coordinator of
Classic Film program. Gogol’s "1.
spoke Overeont" will aecomuw
the feature film.

ler;e111"1-’1
San

A ppijc,J1:1,115
the Jake Ciimbel
$1000
non -interest
schclarship
loans for the 1961-62 school year
are now available in the dean of
students office. Adm269, according to Don Ryan, assistant to the
dean of students.

’Twelfth Hight’
To Screen Twice

ALLSTATE INSURANCE CO.
321 MIDDLEFIELD ROAD
Menlo Park

The largest and best selection in

The Newman club will sponsor
a party-dress dance following th.
theme "It’s Spring" tonight ;it
Newman Hall. 79 S. Fifth St., according to Darlene Reynolds. Newman social chairman.
Tickets for the dance, which
will last from 9 p.m. to 1 a.m.. are
50 cents per person or 75 cents
er couple

Forms Available
For Loan Fund

Business Administration Graduates

/

Choose from the
short formals end party drry.es now while
is
complete
selection
You will find a
tremendous variety of styles and colors in Zukor’s collection of dresses for
Spring through Summer proms ’n pars
ties. Layaway our choice now to avoid
possible disappointment later in the
season.
Also .
. bouffant petticoats in
rainbow of colors, and
man-made fur wraps and stoles to complete your evening
ensemble.

$2 down holds your selection!
132 South First St.
CY 5-8221
PARK FM AT ANY
DOWN fowN LOT

Phi Kappa Phi, although a national honor society with chapters
on most college campuses, is not
a well-known organization.
Membership is by invitation, and
based upon a student’s four-year
scholastic record and his character, according to Dr. Peter Zidnak, associate professor of busiuess. Of the 60 members on the
&IS campus, most are graduates,
seniors and faculty.
Society members will meet tomorrow to look over the records
..f the top 5 per cent of the graduating class for possible new members. They will be sent invitations
and initiated June 1, Dr. Zidnak
’aid.
Phi Kappa Phi differs from other honor societies in that students
in any department of study are
eligible for membership. The sole
purpose of the society, Dr. Zidnak
pointed out, is the recognition of
scholarship.
Ordinarily, the only society activities are a lecture and a spring
banquet.
President of the club is Dr.
Brant Clark, head of the Psychology department.

Sangha Offers
Property Ownership Tagore Talk

Dance Planned
By Newman Club
!

Honor Group Jewish Law Talk
Given Here Tonight
To Consider
New Pledges

The showings will he at 3:301
p.m. in TIM and 7 p.m. in Concert
Hall. All showings in the series
ate free to members of the college
iommunity.
The Student Cultural Affairs
committee and the Audio-Visual
center .jointly sponsor the Classic
Film program.
WO I: KING
’OMEN
UPI I -1.11.B I .INGTON. Jima
.rib 1:41Pntli:11 image of the houses
%Ore sitting home and doing the
houses% irk is slowly disappearing.
T%en12,thiee million women, or
more than one-third of all women
over 14 years of age, are at work,
according to the Nationai Research Bureau, inc.

Root of Fight Says
Freedom Speaker

((ontinued from Page 1)
because of their individual judgments, he said.
PROPERTY OWNERSHIP
Dr. LeFevre stated that the
ideological conflict today is fundamentally between "individualistic versus collectivistic ownerlop."
"There is only one place where
; he battle is joined, that is in the
area of ownership of property," he
declared. "The question is: do you
have a right to your own property and profits, or must you surrender your profits to a government which will provide?"
The individualist speaker affirmed that "man’s natural right
to the pursuit of happiness mean
that he is 1r,,,
Ire ii’:
keep what
Flit.l. SI kiiist C
"I think tae are in a state iit
pre-ckilization," Dr. LeFevre told
his attentive audience, ’The free
market place is better than collectivism, better than government
. . When we reilii7C this we are
on thr threshold of civilization."
Following Dr. LeFevre’s speech.
’,AC president Bill Weik announced that Karl Prussia. of Los
Altcs. former counterspy, is scheduled to lecture next Wednesday.

Rabbi Moysha Twerskey, leader
of the Congregation Sinai in Willow Glen, will speak to B’flai ifrith
Traditional
Hillel on "Halacha
Jewish Law" tonight at 8 o’clock
in the Student Union.
A leader in the community of
Traditional Judaism, Rabbi Twci
skey received his master’s degre,
in mathematics and later his divinity degree. twin Hebrew university in New York City.
Halacha or "the Law" is eon:
posed of the books "Mishna" aici
"Gemara," plus many other book
which discuss the many possibli
interpretations of these two ba-d,
law boks of the Torah.
The traditional Jewish law, now
nearly 5000 years old, is the basic
structure of the law as it is practiced in the U.S. today.
All students interested in attending the lecture are welcome
according to Latry Miller, Hill,
president.

Mac.

"Trends in Content of Industrial
Arts Within General Education’
will be the topic of an evening
panel discussion highlighting 01,
Industrial Arts open house May 5
The panel will be jointly spon,
sored by Epsilon Pi Tau and ti
Santa Clara Industrial Arts Edit.
cation assn.

Sp

NEW AUTO INSURANCE
SAVINGS ANNOUNCED
Savings up to $120 on aufornot
insurance are now common
married men under 25 years .1
age with Aix California CasLeity
Indemnity Exchange.
"Married men in this age bra let
are generally paying excess,ve
premiums for the degree of risk
Involved," says George M. Camp.
bell, Spartan Representative for
the Exchange.
"We believe that a married man
with family responsibilities is a
more careful driver, and causes
fewer accidents." said Campbell.
"Therefore, he is entitled to rates
for mature drivers."
For example: A married man, age
22 with Bodily Injury Liability
$10/20,000, Property Damage
$5,000 and Medical $500 pays
about $157 a year with most in.
sureties, companies. With Cali.
fornia Casualty he would pay
about $130 less $16 dividend, or
a net of $64 (based on current
20 per cent dividend). Thus he
saves about $93 with the Exchange. (Other coverages with
comparable savings).
Campbell declared that even unmarried men and women with
good driving records may save
over 20 per cent.
Call or write for full information
to George M. Campbell, 566
Maple Ave. Sunnyvale, REgent 91741 (day & nits).

FAIRGROUNDS
FAIRWAYS
Golf Course

50‘
FOR GREEN FEES
WITH COPY OF THIS AD
10TH & TULLY ROAD

can

Joi
199 N. IC.

Si
150

FIRHS:
,He
WHO
Dc

Arn

Centel
Pork
Steer
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Live

RENT A BICYCLE
FOR HEALTH & PLEASURE
** 3 -SPEED BICYCLES
** SPECIAL GROUP RATES

Dr. Richard W. Kilby, professor
of psychology, will present a lecture tonight entitled "Reflection’:
of The Vedas in Tagore," in CH160
at 7:30. according to Dr. Katzumitsu Kato, club adviser.
The talk, sponsored by the
Sangha club, is related to the book
talk Dr. Kilby gave one month
ago on Tagore. Tagore has been
called the "Indian Carl Sandburg,’
and was the equivalent of a poet
laureate in his country during his
lifetime.
Vedas is one of the oldest forms
of Indian literature. Dr. Kato
slated.
The Sangha club is a campus
organization devoted to the study
of oriental philosophies. The club
ti, a ti’iI thi.
it es all
I lecture.

Intercollege Ball
Tickets Available

Panel Talk Slated

V)aute,

y cieo

1435 The Alameda

CY 3-9766

need

SUMMER WORK?
CALL CY 7-8727
G. W. Steel Co. now hiring students in their adverti.iti
awl sales dept. for top paying bummer jobs.
Earn from $90- 150 per week
guaranteed eonunission basis.

on a

PLUS AN OPPORTUNITY TO E4RN
.4DDITIONAL $100 - $600 SCHOLARSHIP

Tick,_1, tor the Intercullegiatc
Ball, sponsored by the sophomore
class at the Univeriity of California. Berkeley, will continue to
be sold today and tomorrow in the
Student Affairs business office,
TH16. for $2 per person. The hall
is scheduled for tomorrow night
lions 9 to 1 a.m, in the U.C. student union.

and

may continue on a part time basis
when fall semester begins.
CALL CY 7-8727 for a personal interview
10 a.m. to 12 noon
you

to 3 p.m.

G. W. STEEL CO.
AM1111.6

;

AWS Applications
Now Available
App lica I 1, r.
are
available in the Activities office,
Adm242, and in the College Union,
315 S. Ninth St., according to Catolyn Cottrell, president.
Positions to he filled on the Ma.,
11 and 12 election are president,
first and second vice presidents,
secretary, treasurer and two members of the judiciary hoard.
Applications are due May 3, Miss
Cottrell said.
Qualifications for these offices
are listed in the AWS handbook,
"Feminine Focus."
A change in the qualifications
for presidential candidates was an flounced by Miss Terry Galvin.
activities adviser. The candidates
must have "actively participated
for at least one year on the AWS
cabinet, rather than for one Se mester," she explained.
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Pfeaianl Almollhere
. . .

to enhance your enjoyment of our
superb cuisine

Definitely conducive to the fine art of dining
%ell is the atmosphere of quiet elegance and
tats’ in which our deli,ious foods are
-

cll.

It

11111,11

1,

ljf.

Refreshing antiseptic action heals
razor nicks, helps keep your skin

AFTER SHAVE
LOTION

in top condition.
SHULTON

1.00

New York

Toronto
1

Orra..1,.11!

AVAILABLE AT THE
1401 South First St
at Alma

,r(rtifyirtrmirtnrinn,,,i.finrynrin)

SPARTAN BOOK STORE
RIGHT ON CAMPUS’

c af ’Sac’

Spartan To Try
TODD PHIPERS

is

.,js junior Bruce McCullough
:,,oned track coach Bud Winter
weeks ago that he was ready
itallenge Eddie Southern in
400 meter hurdles. McCullough
, had little chance to particite in the event this year.
But Bloce has I/11MM for. the

TELEVISION
cuaranleed --Sdervit e
JOE’S TELEVISION
CY 7-3541

99N. 10th St.

STATE MEAT
MARKET
150 E. Santa Clara
CYpress 2-7726
FIRST QUALITY MEATS
WHOLESALE 6 RETAIL

SJS Frosh, ’Thrm."’"""Hurdles Indians Meet Touchdown
Today at 4

event \ ,.de scoring points for the
Spartans in the low hurdles and
440. Southern will be among those
present in Walnut this weekend at
the Mt. SAC relays and McCullough will get his chance.
Another threat for the 400meter hurdle crown is Southern California’s Rex Cawley. The
Trojans’ smooth running sophomore may it pass the esent. however, to give his attention to the
440.
Should Cawley decide on the
quarter, he’ll run into two more
talented Spartans. Willie Williams
sill finally get his chance at the
iistance. The Compton flash unIlicially switched from teammate
,ennis Johnson’s sprinting shadow
’Imee weeks ago but a slight muslo pull and April showers have
kept Willie off the starting blocks.
The biggest rivalry for San Jose
will he with the boys of Troy and
Occidental’s temperamental Tigers.
Chuck Coker and his orange and
black warriors have been growling
ever since Johnson of SJS out legged their hero, Doug Smith. at
-ianford.

sac

each

Canned Ham

$3.99

-

5

The bespectacled Smith will
get a chance for revenge Saturday :anal USC can throw their
hats. In the persons of Jim Bates
and Bruce Munn, Into the ring

lb.

11: Star

Hen Turkey . . 45c

ails,,.

It won’t be a smog mirage if
tIi- hopeful Angelenos see two
dId shirts in front of them. A
1.-Ilow by the name of Poynter will
Ill’ on his spikes for the first time
this season and the result could
bo a one-two finish for Winter’s
, targes.

ft

Cenft-r cuf

Pork Chops . . 78c
Steer beef

lb.

49c

Liver

BILL WERT CHEVRON
CHEVRON

7th and KEYES

SUPREMI

I Block North of SPARTAN CITY

it

Conveniently Iocated
LUBRICATION -MOTOR TUNEUP
WHEEL BALANCING -BRAKE SERVICE
TIRES-BATTERIES -AUTO ACCESSORIES
Discount to Students on Broke Work

CAMPUS SPECIALS
AMERICAN CONCERTONE

Now $149.95
Reg $199.00
IDEAL FOR CLASSROOM
Complete With
Leather Carrying Case

WESTINGHOUSE
Clock Radios

$19.95
Assorted
Colors

Close to Campus - Student Rates
Can

Handle

All

ALCO-PARAMOUNT

Your

Electronic

By .1011 \ 40010:
With quarterbdek Bobby Kane
still on the "doubtful starter" list,
San Jose’s freshman track and
It looks as if Johnny Johnson and
field forces travel up the road to
Mac Burton will be carrying the
Stanford this afternoon to do batoffensive load for Harry Andertle with the Indian frosh stalkers.
son’s White team in the annual
The frosh will be competing
Spring Bowl Friday night.
after a week’s layoff, due to the
Kane, a standout In the
rain-caused cancellation of last
White’s 28-14 loss last Saturday,
week’s meet with Fresno state.
bruised his right shoulder in the
Starting time is 4 p.m.
seeond half. Since that time the
sophomore signal caller has been
Bob Mlmiipw,n %% ill lead the
unable to raise his throwing arm
frosla Vern Wolfe coached sprintabove shoulder level,
ers against Stanford valth best
Willi Kane on the sidelines, Rich
times of 9.9 and 21..1 for the
Garbisch, a junior transfer from
IOU and 220.
Santa Monica city college, could
Marty Grossman leads the 440
draw the starting assignment. Garpack with a best mark of 48.8.
hisch made a good showing after
Last year’s California prep mile
Kane’s injury, but he hasn’t as
champ, Ben Tucker, has a best
yet won the confidence of the
time of 415, and may improve LND ZONE BOUND-SJS full- Spartan coaching staff.
on that today on the fine Stanford back Johnny Johnson inherited
Anderson said that Dave Bonnthe nnickname louchdown last
track.
las or Chon Gallegos may be
because of his consistant
season
Pole vaulter Ken Bowen, already
Blue to the White outfit if Kane
the new freshman pole vault rec- trirps across the goal line for is unable to play.
Johnny
will
be
a
Spartans.
the
ord holder at 13-11LA, will be lookj
Ken Taylor, a two year vetjunior in ’61 and more scores
ing for 14 feet today.
’ ,’ran fullback, made his first upare expected from the slender
pearanee at spring drills TuesBurly Put Kelso from Belltransfer before he completes
day. A knee injury against
his collegiate career.
flower high school has a hest
__I Brigham Young last fall has
mark of 53-5. Kelso bus unloaded
rendered Taylor almost TIMMIPAN
a 56 looter, but fouled HRH(’ dountil now. Taylor is alternating
ing NH.
with Ken Buren on the Blue
squad.
The flash mile relay team ot
Joining Taylor on the comeka I
Barry Sheldon, Jim Day. Tist
trail is Bill McGrath, also it,"
Ragsdale and Grossman is part id
victim of a bad knee. McGrath,
the SJS team entered in the Mt.
who began spring practice as
San Antonio relays this weekend.
Titchenal’s first left guard, will be
They have a best time of 3:23.4.
The Los Angeles Dodgers put a
working behind replacement Dick
- few new grey hairs on Alvin Clanton in the Spring Bowl.
Dark’s head but a ninth inning
The man to watch Friday night
.1-ally by Alston’s aces fell a run is lanky flanker Mac Burton. The
did
short, giving the San Francisco 6-1 senior from San Francisco
an exceptional defensive job in the
Giants a two-game sweep over the first intra-squad game, interceptStudents who haven’t seen Bud I southlanders with a 6-5 win.
ing three Chon Gallegos passe The Giants could hit nothing Equally effective on offense, BarWinter’s vaunted track machine
In action will get the opportunity hut smog until round six off start - ton pulled in a pair of 60-yard MI:
when the All Corners meet is held er Stan Williams. The roof caved pletions to lead Spartan receiver,
The White unit has Burton an
at Fremont high, Sunnyvale, next in on Mr. Williams in that stanza
when the visitors combined two Johnson, but Harry Anderson’,
Saturday night, May 6.
Students--50 cents each-go on singles, a walk and a sacrifice fly squad will still enter Spartan Stasale Monday in the Student Affairs for two runs.
L.A. had taken the lead
business office, TH16.
three runs one inning before
General admission for the event
Maury Wills doubled and sax,:
is $1.50.
on Charlie Neal’s safety to I.
The meet features competitors
Tommy Davis followed with
from Santa Clara youth village,
wallop over the Coliseum’s
Stanford, California.
swer to the invisible screen
the Bums were three to the good
San Jose State’s loop-leadni.
Pinch hitter Don Blasingame Spartan.s get hack into WCA,
got a free pass to open number diamond action Saturday when
six. One out later rookie Chuck Mary’s comes into Municipal st.
Hiller tagged Williams for the dium for a doubleheader at 12 are
first San Francisco hit and HarSan JOPIP SIN atop MA(
The val,itN gull learn ti:tels I soy Kuenn brought the "blazer"
standings with four victories and
to California country club this aft- home with a run. Willie Mays and
one defeat. University of Pacific
ernoon to tangle with USF. whom McCovey hit hack to back oneIs in second place in the four they have beaten already once baggers to produce the second
team conference, having alreadA
this season, but will return home
tally.
pleted its league competito San Jose country club for a
I was the seventh that gave the tion svith an 8-4 record.
match tomorrow afternoon with
Giants the ball game. Jim DavenThe Moraga Gaels are in tb.
Stanford.
port singled and Hiller, a sudden loop cellar, hiding a record of 1.5
Today’s 1:30 contest will find
USF is in third place. !ir gate’
power at the plate, ripped his
the Spartans minus Barry Malthird double of the series. Kuenn in front of the Gaels with a 2-",
lagh, who is out with a sore leg.
Mays followed suit with sin- mark.
According to coach Walt McPher- and
St. Mary’s is 5-12 on the seasnr
off reliever Larry Sherry and
son, the Spartans still should be gles
first on Wallace SJS is 11-23 following its loss I,
able to handle USF on the basis McCovey reached
San Francisco State Tuesday, 4-tt.
of the previous encounter, but an Moon’s miscue.
Dave Turnbull, the Spartan
Bob Schmidt followed with a
inexperienced golfer will have to
hurling ace, absorbed the loss
make the trip in Mallagh’s place. sacrifice fly and S.F. had a lead
to SFS. He’ll likely be on the
With the exception of Johnny of 6-3.
With Jim Duffel trying to pro- lllll und in one Of Saturday’s conLotz, McPherson indicated that
tests. Turnbull Is 6-7 on the seathe golf team has not been play- tect his own game in the ninth.
son, including two setbacks hy
ing up to its capabilities, and he the Dodgers decided to get nasty.
the Gators-against whom &Di
hopes for an improvement this Gilliam drew a walk and pinch
failed to score in 18 innings this
afternoon. Over the weekend the hit ter John Roseboro promptly
season.
team managed to escape with a rocketed one of the rookie’s fast
Should Spartan coach Ed Sobsplit of two matches, beating Cal lhalls into the right field stratoto save Turnbull for
Poly at San Luis Obispo but losing sphere. Pesty Maury Wills got czak decide
week, Lefty Jim Wilson
to the always tough Bulldogs at another walk from Bob Bolin, the USF next
Fresno. The record of the golfers ’ fourth Giant flinger. but wound up and right-hander Bob Maytorena
on third 90 feet short.
will share starting assignments
now stands at 8-3-1.
SJS Saturday.
John Jurivich continues to lead
the Spartans at the plate, hitting
better than .400. Jurivich stroked
two singles in Tuesday’s loss a.
SFS.

ol .111 PN 1,111
/burn as underdogs in the spliligh :ame
SP
kick -oft in Spartan Stadium,
final game.

Gene Menges commantbi u will be no ;Admission till
Blue team boasting such stars
as Oscar Donahue. Leon
IIUM, Jim (tattle and Phil (Illton. Donohue and Cadille are
rated by Titchenal and staff us
two of the best tackles to play
at 14.01 in several years.
Chief running threat in the Blue
backfield is 9.8 sprinter Phil (’lit ton. Clifton provided San Jose fans
with their biggest thrill last Saturday, when he returned a Kane punt
for 63 yards and a touchdown.
The Spring Bowl intra-squad

regular price

Hi-Fi and Stereo

DELICIOUS CHINESE DISHES:.

el

ORDERS TO GO

CAMPI MUSIC CO.

$
o’

221 E Jackson

CY 3-9291
CH 3-1210

50 So. 1st Street
36 Valley Fair

BANQUETS OUR
SPECI ALTY
CY 3-7789 :’

oftedflattagoVor......0’,Irt’iogotatietifetlierin
111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111

Dodger Rally Falls
One Run Shy; S.F.
Takes 2-Game Set

FOOD!

FUN!

DANCING!

PIZZA

Pril’f’

21

(205’. OFF ON REFRESHMENTS

Tonight, Fri., Sat., & Sun.

All Corners Tick et3
Available Monday

Last Place Gaels
Meet Baseballers
In Doubleheader

*1.00 OFF

B i l’s SHAN(;HAI
Restat rant

during th-

Grand Opening
of r-c.

kome-in Pilla Parlor
I MMUM

CY 5-0146

1077 The Alameda
Parking in the rear - Open 1

111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111iiitiiimintiiiiiiiiiiiiimiiiiiiiiiir

Mallaah M
Linkers Face USF

Tranistor Tape Recorder
- Fully Portable - Battery Powered -

’Wee

Kane Listed ’Doubtful Starter’
For Final Intra-Squad Game

Needs ’

79 So. 3rd St.

MAIM.

Too Year
London & Paris
Sending Upror

AL CORRAL
CY 4.7145

ROGER GOETZ
AL 2.0609

SENIORS - GRADUATE STUDENTS
Before you graduate, investigate the
LINCOLN COLLEGE PLAN that offers you:
Low Rates To Stucteets

2. Flexibility To Meet Present And

Future Needs
3. Ready Cash When Needed For lioness Or Emergencies
4. No Regular Deposits Until After You Are
Out Of School Enjoying A Regular Income

COMPARE THESE FEATURES

NOW!

YOt T’LL SAVOR THE FLAVOR...

DIRECT
FROM
BROADWAY!
44,

LEONARD S. FIELD & CAROLINE BURKE SWANN

NOW
$3.69

fl PPONGOONI .#1111 MAID Liter I 0SrAt arePOSION IT

BRENDAN BEHAN’S HIT COMEDY

THE HOSTAGE
Mfa.f amIldmell in Iterferr Fel

GEARY, SAN FRANCISCO 2 WEEKS ONLY MAY 113
TICKETS NOW ON SALE
ORDWAY 3-6440
Mon lhru Thurs. Eves: Orch. S5.00. Bal. 4.50,4.00,3.50. 2nd Sal 3.00, 2.14
Fn. and Sat. Eves: Ord. 55.50. Bal, 5.00, 4.50, 4.00, 2nd Bit 3.50 & 3.00
Wad, & Sat. Mats: Orch. 54.50. Bal, 4.00, 3.50, 300 2nd Bil iSO
r,,aat
NOTE THE HOSTAGE STUDENT TEACHER DISCOUNT PION -SPECIAL RATE Pot
"THE HOSTAGE" when waisted In GROUPS OF 10 OR MORE II aril for
I Mute in the Second Balcony ANY PERFORMANCE EXCEPT SATURDAY NIGHT.
PFYYmNMY1 BY THE GREEK THEATRE AtitifItIATION
JAMF:S A. DOOLITTLE, Gen. Director

1111.

KING SIZE RANCI !BURGER

A Complete Meal In Itself For 45c
Where else but

’Tice

7tice4

4th & ST. JAMES

61

la torre
on sale

tower hell
sputum book store
PAM

APRIL ONLY
SEE YOUR FAVORITE LIMELITER DEALER TODAY !
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Over Hill, Over Dale
Go SIS Nature Students
,111,1 chrub- !nay also sign up tor the other
up mountains are common oc- two, Mrs. Ellis said. A $16 tuition
curances with students each sum- !fee is payable upon registration.
mer who participate in the West An additional $16 is required for
Coast Nature schools summer food.
sessions program.
The students follow trails orThis summer the school is planganized to study the natural feaning 3 week-long sessions at
tures and associations found at
Fallen Leaf Lake. south of Lake
the locations. Birds, trees, insects,
Tahoe, Sequoia National Park, and
geology, wild flowers, mammals
Cambria Pines, south of Hearst
and teaching aids are included in
Castle.
the program, Mrs. Ellis said.
Signups for the Fallen Leaf
Lake sessions will be May 10 at
Students are organized into trail
8 a.m. in S127, according to Mrs. groups and are rotated in such a
Dorothy Ellis, secretary of the manner as to cover each one of
West Coast Nature school,
the above areas. Afternoon trips
One unit of college credits is are conducted to special points of
given with each session, although interest, Mrs. Ellis said.
the signup is just for the Fallen,
Several SJS professors are parLeaf Lake program. A student
ticipating in the program. They
are Dr. G. A. McCallum, Biology
Civil Service Series
department head, director; Dr.
Wayne Kartchner, head of t he
Adds Intern Exam
The Twelith Regional Office of Physical Science department; Dr.
the U.S. Civil Service commission John Harville, associate professor
has announced an additional man- of biology and science education;
agement intern test in the final Dr. Henry Weston. associate zoo!federal service entrance examine- ogy professor; Dr. Arnold Appletion series on May 13. Deadline garth, zoology professor; Dr. Alto apply for the test is tomorrow. bert Ellis, physiology professor,
and Dr. James Tilden, entomology
Students may file applications
Professor.
’
ofregional
with the commission’s
flee, 630 Sansome st., San Francisco 11, or contact the placement
office for information.
TI-4111111111g

ing

b

o Interviews

NOTE: Interviews are held in the
Placement Office, Adm234. Appointment lists are put out in advance of
the interview and students are requested to sign up early. -Ed.
TODAY
Monterey City school district
Mason-MeDuffie co.
ELECTRONIC PARTS
HI -Fl EQUIPMENT
STUDENT DISCOUNTS
Open Mon. & Thur. Till 9

llnited leach. & :7’11
Wt-40LESALE DISTRIBUTORS
1425 W. San Carlos
CV 8-1212

TOMORROW
Sunnyvale elementary schools
will have a representative on campus to interview elementary education majors.
Taft union high school and Junior college will interview educat 1)ri majors.
Marina elementary school dirktrict will conduct interviews for
education majors.

"We Make The BEST Hamburger
In Town" ... or SO
our customers fell us.
And it costs a mere

TRY ONE, and we think you’ll agree.

THE BURGER HOUSE

388 East
Santa Clara

CLASSIFIEDS
_

__
.5 a --5’Cr;,0 0,er. 8,53 r, es .,a
new, sacrifice at $250. call
4.1,5 evenings.
I
Reitals

CLASSIFIED RATES:
26c a line first insertion
20c a line succeeding insertions
2 line minimum
TO PLACE AN AD:
Call at Student Affairs OfficeRoom 16, Tower Hall. or
Send in Handy Order Blank
with Check or Money Order.
No Phone Orders

Furnished apt. $90 I bedroom, quiet
- rdrn. 3 girls, 617 So. 9th St.
Faculty: Beautiful Lanai apts. Furs. 230
San Salvador.
Miscellaneous
Thesis, term papers typed. ANdrew 40255.

For Solo

1946 Olds. $75, Good motor, radio, heatLest & head
er ori’m. SI,ghtly used tires. CV 3-8407 I
eves, or rr.,Orri TH 31.
!Phi Gamma Delta Fraternity pin. Vicin
.56 m,,. coon, w/w p/w eL 1.5392’ sty East Son Fernando and N. 5th. Black
with white star, cell CV 7.9774.
.55 MGTF

1500’ gd. 5h. $1.050.00 EL 4.1

Song girls and yell leaders for
1961-62 went through their final
paces yesterday in TH55, giving
way to the victors.
Dancing their way to victory
with perpetual smiles, high kicks
and billowy porn -pans were: Bonnie Crocket, Marge Harvey, Sharon Hatlett, Bev Muck and Kathy
Papakonstantinov and alternates,
Salli Nawman and Kathy Hamilton.
Leading the audience in rally
s
yells that won them positions of
new yell leaders were: Denny
.te
Chambers, Steve Frohling. Gary
INVASION DEFENSES -Firing on an invasion
where in Cuba. Taken from the Havana news Holbrook, Denny Olsen, Pete
beachhead heavy artillery of Cuban Premier
paper "Revolucion," this photograph is among
Schmid and Lance Walden and
Fidel Castro attacks columns of rebels somethe first purporting to show actual hostilities.
Keith Nichols, alternates.
FINAL ANLYSIS
coinmsthevieidnitrioarl
petitisotn,w3eeok
girl positions and were voted
.
t.
by the students presenwere
the 12deweivdnoM ml
sbeymt-tflti
iIn the final analysis of the vo
(Editor’s note: the following eyewit- and Castro’s men opened up with
We held our position for three en yesterday, personality, p).
ness account of last-week’s unsuccessful 50-caliber machine guns, but they days, without eating and with a formance and appearance y%)
Cuban invasion was received by missed us.
minimum of water. Here and there used for judging. The yell lead
United Press International via radioThat was in the early morning somebody had half a canteen, or
telephone from a rebel fighter. He
had not been judged before.
hours of Thursday. We paddled maybe just a cupful.
::::1::::;t:TeidbtCat:tyro.forrnceersChaannde
Among the ju(11,-, in the fina1
out to sea and were about 100
OBVIOUS
FAII.I’RE
ship in the Gulf of Mexico.)
miles south of Cuba when the
By MANUEL PENABAZ
of
fighting,
it
days
After three
freighter Louise picked us up
As Told to UPI
was obvious that our invasion had
last Monday - exactly a week
Copyright 1961 by UPI
failed. Our commander, San RoI am one of the lucky few who after the beginning of the invasion. man, gave the order to evacuate

Parsee&

ioo

got out of Cuba after last week’s
disastrous invasion. I was there
three days. It was the MIG jet
fighters, the Soviet tanks and the
mortars which defeated us.
The Cochinos Bay landing will
be in Cuban history what Dunkirk was to the British. Except
that we had nobody to get us off
the beach.
About 1500 men took part in
the invasion. Apparently only a
handful managed to get away
alive. There were 350 men in our
group. We hit the beach from a
Liberty ship at :3 a.m. April 17.
Four companions and myself
evidently are the only survivors ’
- not captured or dead -- of our
350 who went in.
After three days of fighting we
decided to try to get out. By
some kind of miracle we stumbled on a rubber life raft on the
beach.
Suddenly Ys
*Ted

(Note: Spartaguide announcements
should be filed in the box provided
on the phone desk in the Spartan
Daily office, J107. before 1:30 p.m.
two days prior to the event.)
TODAY
Alpha Gamma, meeting, Al 1 1
2 p.m.
Community Service committee,
meeting, CH235. 1:30 p.m.
Spring Carnivat booth chairmen meeting, C1162, 4 p.m.
Rally committee, meeting, Mirris Dailey auditorium. 2:30 p.m.
meeting. 79 S. Fifth st.,
8 p.m.
American Institute of Electronic
Engineers, meeting, speaker; P,:iy
Litke, U.C. Medical center, Ells
7:30 p.m.
Institute of Radio Enginr,rine,
see above.
Social Affairs committee. mesting, CH162. 3:30 p.m.
Community Service committee.
meeting, CH235. 1:30 p.m.
Roger Williams forum, speaker:
Mr. Leo Carranza, instructor in
philosophy, 156 S. 10th st., 12:30
p.m.

FORCE ON SIX SHIPS
Our 1500-man invading force
was aboard six ships. We sailed
from a friendly Latin American
country six days before. The first
hit of Cuba we sighted was Cayo
Guano (Key Guano). About an
hour later we saw the lights of
Playa Larga (Long Beach), our
destination.
The first batch of men landed
at 0300 (3 a.m.). The operation
was very slow and the men were
still landing at 0900 (9 a.m.), six
hours later. This apparently gave
Castro’s men time to gather their
forces and move in reinforcements.
AMMUNITION SUNK
They sank two of our ships.
They were the ones loaded with
ammunition for our tanks and
guns.
My group managed to attain its
previously determined position.
We held it as long as we could
shoot. We took two prisoners.
They were both wounded and we
took them to our field hospital
where our own men were being
treatet

the areas. They were words we
never expected to hear.
"Salvese quien puede!" he
shouted. Every man for himself.
I shall never forget them.
After hitting the beach and getting into position we managed to
hold fast in my sector, despite
the fact that Castro was hitting
us with everything he had. We
had five fine tanks, hut they were
useless after the ships carlying
the ammunition for them were
sunk.
NEVER IN U.S.
There is one point I would like
to emphasize.
We were never in U.S. territory
prior to the invasion.
We left the friendly Latin Amer.
lean country which was our debarkation point about 10:30 p.m.
one night six days before the
landing.
I’m glad I got out, of course.
But like all Cubans who hate
Castro and do not want to see
their homeland turned into a Corn munist satellite. I am terribly sad
that we failed. Ti was a lesson
that we shall not forget, however

HARMONY

0 Lost & Found

GRANADA

Transportation
Please Print:
7

Services

C.: Rentals

, Miscello

(Count 33 letters and Spaces for Each Line.)
Starring Dare
Run Ail For - Days
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1660 E. Santa Clara a.
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Big Discounts on Car Services
10 -Minute Service on Lubrication

EXAMPLES OF MONEY-SAVING SERVICES
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.

L. 49

Lubrication
Oil Change
Oil Filters
Wheel Pack (per wheel)
Tires Rotated (per wheel)
Brake Adjustment
Brakes relined (most cors)
Mufflers 115 -minute service)

$1.25
qt. 48e
300a off
1.10
35c
97e
$15.00
30. off
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CREDIT - 8ANKAMERICARD. FIRST NATIONAL
Students - Call CY 5-6257 for appointment
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DISCOUNT LUBRITORIUM
6th & Keyes Streets

CYpress 5-6257
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Tareyton delivers the flavor...

Sped

THE TAREYTON RING
MARKS THE REAL ThitNtii.

i
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Baritone Ukeleles

To place an ad: Come in Student
Affairs Office, TN lb. San Jose
State. (No phone orders) or, fill
20c Each Additional Line
out handy order blank and send
1,AA’rrvrr0
check or ’honey order.
For Sale
(3 Personals
Wanted
Help
.
’

ow.

Fur.
TONIGHT

JOIN IN THE

*** ************ *** ****** *******************er

American Made

Classified Order Blank

Say You Saw a
Spartan Ad

SAVE! - SAVE!

WEDDING INVITATIONS, $12.50,
free. AL 2-9191.
TOMORROW
60 Dodge Dart
, r&h, p ass 1 in gold
Absolute.
Friday Flicks, "Raintree Counwanted
mmediately.
.--i-erwlate,
ty," Montgomery Clif I. Elizabeth
.
,_1 Pale Dr
Girls’s used English bike, call CV 4-6137.
Mgr
Taylor, Morris Dailey auditorium.
7;0, Thurs. Mornitigs & Week.
Twodates for intercollegiate ball. Both 17:30 p.m.. 25 cents.
,ri men over 21, Enjoy good t, -"v
56 A ,:fin -Healey, 4.syl. od, showroom
Geno or Bill after 4:30 CV 7
- EL 6-3766.
BRAND NEW
DIRTY LAUNDRY, for Students Lau^:::-.
i 542 KAGT1) Mark II. New top, partly re. ; Service, free pickup & delivery. 24 hr
FIRST QUALITY
72
17:1’ 4-7420. 60- per 8 lb.

25c First Inertia.
(2 -Line Minimum)

tryouts were: Dr. Jam,
well, Mr. Roger Muzzy, Mr. I)"
Ryan, Sandy Ashabranner,
Stem,
basis, Jan Johnson and Dale
Nei singer.
Commenting on the newly
selected yell leaders, Dale Reisinger
head yell leader said, "I’m really
happy with the outcome! I think
we have an oittstanding grou
going next year."
Jan Johnson called the new
group of song girls she will head,
"a tremendously spirited hunch
of
song leaders."

Eyewitness Account of Invasion
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